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"It is necessary at this time with this communication ~ 2 to cal to the attention of all offices the need for - uf, meticulous reporting in this investigation. You - e Shoulr know that reports and letterhead memoranda 3 

their respective jurisdictions are furnished to the 
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President's Commission on the Assassination of ef President Kennedy. This Commigsion is engaged in the me | ae task of croating a historical record and, consequently, , : ts could be most critteal of loose investigation and loose \ - reporting. Our investigative efforts are judged by 
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“Bureau recognizes that gome SAs excel over others in 
reportiner resatlis of investieetions. Yn this instance, 
we want to insure that we utilize our best investigators and our best report writers. as will include careful 
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memornndium., Bureau is dealing with this case as a : “Special” and we do not want to lase valurble time by =. - Anvine Lo return reports and letterhead memoranda because - l foe of incorrect spelling, sentence struc.ure and other 
obvicug inadequaates, At the sane time, you should 
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